Introduction
============

Protein kinase can catalyze the transfer of a phosphoryl group from adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to a protein/peptide substrate at the serine, tyrosine, or threonine residues. This reaction leads to a functional change in target protein by regulating enzyme activity, cellular location, or association with other proteins.[@b1-ijn-12-1905],[@b2-ijn-12-1905] Thus, protein kinase plays crucial roles in many biological processes, including signal transduction, cell apoptosis, immune regulation, proliferation, differentiation, and other important cellular pathways.[@b3-ijn-12-1905],[@b4-ijn-12-1905] The change in the level and activity of kinase has been associated with many diseases, such as cancer, metabolic disorders, and inflammation.[@b5-ijn-12-1905]--[@b7-ijn-12-1905] Therefore, simple, sensitive, and selective method for the detection of protein kinase is desired for clinical diagnosis and targeted therapy.[@b8-ijn-12-1905] Currently, autoradiography technique with a radio-labeled ATP analog is the gold standard for kinase determinination.[@b9-ijn-12-1905] However, the radiometric assay has obvious drawbacks, such as radiological hazards and low-resolution sensitivity.

In recent years, a few novel methods have been developed for kinase detection, including colorimetry,[@b10-ijn-12-1905]--[@b17-ijn-12-1905] electrochemistry,[@b18-ijn-12-1905]--[@b32-ijn-12-1905] fluorescence,[@b33-ijn-12-1905]--[@b40-ijn-12-1905] resonance light scattering,[@b41-ijn-12-1905] quartz crystal microbalance (QCM),[@b42-ijn-12-1905] photoelectrochemistry,[@b43-ijn-12-1905] localized surface plasmon resonance,[@b44-ijn-12-1905],[@b45-ijn-12-1905] surface plasmon resonance (SPR),[@b46-ijn-12-1905] electrochemiluminescence,[@b47-ijn-12-1905]--[@b50-ijn-12-1905] and mass spectrometry.[@b51-ijn-12-1905],[@b52-ijn-12-1905] Among these methods, colorimetric assays based on the aggregation or redispersion of gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) are in particular prevalent because of their simple manipulation principle and easy detection procedure. Usually, there are two categories of the colorimetric sensors based on the AuNPs used: one is based on the cross-linking aggregation of AuNPs functionalized respectively with recognition elements (eg, avidin and antibody) and kinase-specific peptide,[@b10-ijn-12-1905],[@b11-ijn-12-1905],[@b14-ijn-12-1905],[@b15-ijn-12-1905] and the other is based on the non-cross-linking aggregation of unmodified AuNPs, which is tuned by the phosphorylation-induced net charge change of substrate peptide.[@b12-ijn-12-1905],[@b53-ijn-12-1905],[@b54-ijn-12-1905] Although the cross-linking strategies are robust and highly specific, they suffer from the complicated functionalization of AuNPs. The unmodified method is simple and does not require modification of analyte-binding molecules onto the surface of AuNPs, but it shows poor anti-interference ability to high concentration of salts and other components in real samples.[@b14-ijn-12-1905] Moreover, most of the colorimetric assays show low sensitivity (usually with a detection limit of nanomolar or higher). Thus, the existing platform should be modified with improving sensitivity and selectivity. Electrochemical biosensors have shown potential applications in the detection of phosphorylated proteins/peptides because of their high sensitivity and specificity.[@b55-ijn-12-1905]--[@b59-ijn-12-1905] Usually, the resulting phosphorylated products could be recognized by the elements such as antiphosphorylated peptide antibodies,[@b19-ijn-12-1905] metal ions,[@b20-ijn-12-1905] metal complexes,[@b21-ijn-12-1905]--[@b23-ijn-12-1905] and nanoparticles.[@b24-ijn-12-1905]--[@b26-ijn-12-1905] Moreover, the use of ATP analogs as the cosubstrates (eg, ferrocene \[Fc\]-ATP, biotin-ATP, and adenosine 5′-\[γ-thio\] triphosphate \[ATP-S\]) can also facilitate the development of various novel electrochemical kinase biosensors.[@b27-ijn-12-1905]--[@b32-ijn-12-1905] However, most of these methods require catalyzed phosphorylation reaction to a specific peptide substrate. Thus, a relatively long reaction time is required to obtain a large amount of phosphorylated products for signal accumulation. Moreover, some of them require the use of labeled substrates and/or modified nanoparticles for signal output. This makes the detection assay laborious, complicated, and time-consuming. Therefore, there still remains significant room to develop simple, sensitive, and rapid electrochemical methods for protein kinase detection.

The high specificity of phosphorylation is attributed to the recognition motifs of protein kinases. Interestingly, some peptide analogs of the recognition motifs have been found to be good kinase inhibitors through the strong protein--peptide interaction; for example, protein kinase A (PKA) inhibitor containing an RRNAI motif can bind with PKA and thus can inhibit its activity.[@b60-ijn-12-1905]--[@b62-ijn-12-1905] In the present study, it was found that this peptide inhibitor can induce the non-cross-linking aggregation of bare AuNPs through the electrostatic interaction ([Scheme 1](#f9-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}). However, when the peptide inhibitor bound with PKA, it lost the ability to induce the aggregation of AuNPs. Furthermore, it was also found that the peptide-induced assembly of AuNPs can be facilely initiated both on the peptide-covered electrode surface and in solution through the electrostatic interaction between AuNPs and peptide ([Scheme 2](#f10-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}). However, when the peptide immobilized on the electrode surface bound with PKA, the resulting peptide--PKA complex prevented the assembly of AuNPs as the principle in the colorimetric assay. As AuNPs show excellent electrical conductivity and high surface area of AuNPs,[@b63-ijn-12-1905]--[@b67-ijn-12-1905] this process could easily be monitored by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy or voltammetric technique by employing a redox-labeled PKA-binding peptide. The proposed electrochemical method not only features simple manipulation principle similar to that of colorimetric assay but also shows high sensitivity and specificity of electroanalysis. Thus, the AuNPs-based colorimetric assay was developed as a simple and sensitive electrochemical analysis.

Experimental design
===================

Reagents and materials
----------------------

The free and Fc-labeled peptides with the sequences of CTTYADFIASGRTGRRNAIHD, TTYADFIASGRTGRRNAIHD (denoted as IP~20~), Ac-RTGRRNAIHD (denoted as peptide), and FcCH~2~CO-RTGRRNAIHD (denoted as Fc-peptide) were synthesized and purified by synpeptides Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Cyclic adenosine 3′,5′-monophosphate-dependent PKA (catalytic subunit, 40 KDa, 2.2 mg/mL, 102.8 U/µL) was provided by Promega Co. (Madison, WI, USA). Bovine serum albumin (BSA), lysozyme, thrombin, tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine hydrochloride (TCEP), trisodium citrate, and 6-mercapto-1-hexanol (MCH) were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Active tyrosine kinase Src was purchased from R&D Systems, Inc. (Minneapolis, MN, USA). Au films were provided by Biosensing Instrument Inc. (Tempe, AZ, USA). The citrate-stabilized AuNPs of a size of 13 nm were prepared by using a trisodium citrate reduction method. Unless otherwise noted, the reactions were conducted at room temperature.

Instruments
-----------

The ultraviolet--visible (UV--Vis) spectra were collected on a Cary 60 spectrophotometer by using a 1-cm quartz spectrophotometer cell. The transmission electron microscope (TEM) images were taken by an FEI Tecnai G2 T20 TEM. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) and zeta potential were measured on a Malvern Zetasizer Nano-ZS (Malvern, Worcestershire, UK). SPR measurements were taken on a BI-SPR 3000 SPR instrument (Biosensing Instrument Inc., Tempe, AZ, USA). The electrochemical experiments were carried out by using a CHI 660E electrochemical workstation (CH Instruments, Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Platinum wire was used as the auxiliary electrode, and the reference electrode is Ag/AgCl.

Colorimetric assay
------------------

In order to examine the effect of peptide IP~20~ on the stability of AuNPs, AuNPs suspension was added to the IP~20~ solution. After incubation for 2 min, color change was observed with the naked eyes, and the photograph was taken by a digital camera. UV--Vis absorption spectra were collected by using the spectrophotometer. In order to determine PKA, PKA solution was first mixed with IP~20~ solution. After incubation for 10 min, AuNPs suspension was added to the mixed solution. Then, the absorption spectra of the mixture were collected.

SPR detection
-------------

The cleaned Au films were immersed in 100 µL of phosphate-buffered saline solution (PBS buffer, 10 mM, pH 7.0) containing 10 µM thiolated IP~20~ peptide (CTTYADFIASGRTGRRNAIHD) and 50 µM TCEP in the dark for 12 h. The peptide was assembled onto the film surface through the Au--S interaction. After rinsed with deionized water and dried with nitrogen, the IP~20~-covered chips were immersed in 1 mM MCH solution for 30 min. Then, the chips were rinsed thoroughly with ethanol and water to remove nonspecifically adsorbed substance. In order to investigate the IP~20~--PKA interaction, the IP~20~-/MCH-covered chip was assembled onto the SPR instrument. When a stable baseline was obtained, 200 µL of PKA solution was mixed into the SPR flow cell in a rate of 80 µL/min by using a syringe pump. The affinity constant was determined by using the corresponding Kinetics Program of the SPR instrument.

Electrochemical detection of PKA
--------------------------------

The cleaned gold disk electrodes were placed in 100 µL of PBS containing 10 µM thiolated IP~20~ peptide and 50 µM TCEP for 12 h. After the formation of IP~20~ self-assembled monolayers, the electrodes were washed with water and then soaked in 1 mM MCH solution for 30 min. In order to determine PKA, the IP~20~-functionalized electrodes were first immersed in 20 µL of PBS solution containing a given concentration of PKA. After reaction for 15 min, the electrodes were rinsed thoroughly with water and then exposed to 25 µL of AuNPs suspension in an open plastic tube. This step was followed by the addition of 25 µL of peptide (Ac-RTGRRNAIHD or Fc-RTGRRNAIHD) to incubation for 10 min. After being rinsed with water, the electrodes were placed in 10 mM \[Fe(CN)~6~\]^3−/4−^ (1:1) containing 0.5 M KCl for impedance assay or in 10 mM PBS solution containing 50 mM Na~2~SO~4~ for voltammetric measurements.

Results and discussion
======================

Colorimetric assay
------------------

It has been suggested that the synthetic peptide inhibitor (TTYADFIASGRTGRRNAIHD, IP~20~) specifically recognizes the free catalytic subunit of PKA with *K*~i~=2.3 nM.[@b60-ijn-12-1905]--[@b62-ijn-12-1905] The binding region of IP~20~ to PKA is the amino acid sequence of RRNAI. Moreover, the binding ability of PKA to IP~20~ is 2--3 orders of magnitude higher than that to the substrate peptide kemptide (LRRASLG).[@b62-ijn-12-1905] In the present study, it was found that IP~20~ induced the color change of AuNPs suspension from red to blue and resulted in the appearance of a new absorption peak at \~670 nm (curve b in [Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}). The red-shifted band was corresponding to the aggregated AuNPs, which was confirmed by the TEM observation (top image in [Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}). It was also found that the zeta potential of AuNPs changed from −48.6 to −17.7 with the addition of IP~20~, and their size increased to 896 nm from the DLS measurement. The aggregation of AuNPs is attributed to the electrostatic interaction between the negatively charged citrate-capped AuNPs and the positively charged arginine residues in IP~20~.[@b68-ijn-12-1905],[@b69-ijn-12-1905] Interestingly, the addition of the IP~20~/PKA mixture did not cause the color change and red shift of AuNPs suspension (curve c), demonstrating that the IP~20~-PKA did not induce the aggregation of AuNPs. This result was also verified by the TEM observation (bottom image in [Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}). The result is understandable as the interactions between IP~20~ and PKA as well as AuNPs are dependent upon the positively charged segment of RRNAI. Thus, IP~20~ lost its ability to trigger AuNPs aggregation when it bound to PKA.

For the colorimetric quantification of PKA, the concentration of peptide was first optimized. The *A*~670~/*A*~520~ ratio was used to evaluate the performances. A lower *A*~670~/*A*~520~ indicates that AuNPs dispersed well in the solution, and a higher *A*~670~/*A*~520~ was related with the aggregated AuNPs. With the increasing IP~20~ concentration in the range from 1 nM to 7.5 µM, the value of *A*~670~/*A*~520~ increased and began to level off beyond 2.5 µM ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting the saturated surface coverage of IP~20~ on the AuNPs surface. In the present study, a compromising concentration of IP~20~ (2 µM) was used for the quantitative assay. As shown in the inset of [Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}, the solution color changed from blue to red gradually in the presence of increasing PKA concentration. The results of UV--Vis spectra revealed that the concentration of PKA as low as 2 U/mL can readily be measured. The value of *A*~670~/*A*~520~ decreased with the increasing concentration of PKA and began to level off beyond 300 U/mL ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}).

Principle of electrochemical assay
----------------------------------

Although the colorimetric assay based on the unmodified AuNPs exhibits simple manipulation principle and easy detection procedure, it shows low sensitivity and poor anti-interference ability for assay of biological samples (eg, serum).[@b14-ijn-12-1905] Therefore, this liquid-phase colorimetric assay was further converted into an electrochemical analysis using the same detection principle. As illustrated in [Scheme 2](#f10-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}, the IP~20~-functionalized electrode could capture AuNPs through the electrostatic interaction between IP~20~ and AuNPs. Surface-tethered AuNPs can recruit more peptide molecules and AuNPs, thus resulting in the formation of a network of AuNPs--peptide--AuNPs on the electrode surface. The unique electrical properties of AuNPs may lead to a significant decrease in the charge transfer resistance.[@b66-ijn-12-1905],[@b67-ijn-12-1905] When the Fc-peptide was used in this design, the network of AuNPs/Fc-peptide on the electrode surface would exhibit an amplified voltammetric signal from the electrochemical oxidation of Fc tags. However, when the electrode was covered with PKA, IP~20~ immobilized on the electrode surface would lose its ability to trigger the formation of AuNPs-based network architecture due to the formation of IP~20~--PKA complex. As mentioned earlier, the unmodified AuNPs may absorb other components in serum samples. Thus, the competitive assay for the detection of PKA was performed by two-step method: incubation of the sensing electrode with PKA first and follow-up incubation with AuNPs/peptide. In addition, it was also found that the fragment of RTGRRNAIHD in IP~20~ is responsible for triggering the aggregation of AuNPs. Thus, in the electrochemical assay, a shorter peptide with the sequence of Ac-RTGRRNAIHD or Fc-RTGRRNAIHD was used to induce the assembly of AuNPs on the electrode surface.

SPR assay
---------

SPR technique can monitor the mass change and determine the binding affinity of molecular interaction. In order to demonstrate that the peptide inhibitor immobilized on gold surface can interact with PKA, three PKA samples at different concentrations were injected into the surface of IP~20~-functionalized gold chips in a constant flow rate. Before and after the injection of PKA samples to the IP~20~-functionalized chips, two different stable baselines had been obtained. The SPR dip shift was deduced from the difference between the baseline angles. As shown in [Figure 4](#f4-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}, injecting the samples resulted in different SPR dip shifts (indicted by dotted lines in the figure) by 8.4, 22.6, and 52.1 mDegree, respectively. The affinity constant of IP~20~/PKA was determined to be 3.4 nM by simulating the binding curves (indicted by solid lines in [Figure 4](#f4-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}) recorded at the three concentrations of PKA. The value was in good agreement with that reported previously,[@b62-ijn-12-1905] indicating that modification of IP~20~ on gold surface did not depress the IP~20~--PKA interaction.

Electrochemical analysis
------------------------

In order to demonstrate the feasibility of the present design, the change of electron transfer resistance (*R*~et~) induced by AuNPs/peptide was first examined. A Randles equivalent circuit was used to fit the impedance spectra and to determine the electrical parameters for each step.[@b70-ijn-12-1905] As shown in [Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}, incubation of the IP~20~-functionalized electrode with AuNPs/peptide resulted in a significant decrease in *R*~et~ (cf. curves a and d). No significant change was observed when the sensor electrode was incubated with peptide itself (curve b). Moreover, a slight decrease was observed when it was incubated with AuNPs (curve c), demonstrating that AuNPs can be absorbed onto the IP~20~-functionalized electrode surface. These results also confirmed that the significant decrease in curve d should be attributed to the formation of the AuNPs/peptide network architecture. The decrease in curves c and d can be explained by the fact that AuNPs assembled onto the electrode surface facilitate the electron transfer of ferricyanide.[@b66-ijn-12-1905],[@b67-ijn-12-1905] When the electrode was incubated with PKA (curve e), a slight increase in *R*~et~ was observed. This indicated that the formation of IP~20~--PKA complexes on the sensor surface caused a barrier for the electron transfer of ferricyanide. Interestingly, no significant change in *R*~et~ was observed after exposing the PKA-treated, IP~20~-functionalized electrode to the solution of AuNPs/peptide (curve f), implying that the IP~20~--PKA complex made the assembly of AuNPs on the electrode surface difficult.

When the Fc-peptide was used to induce the assembly of AuNPs, a strong differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) signal was observed (blue curve in [Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}). The DPV peak is attributed to the oxidation of Fc tags as no DPV peak was observed in the case of using the non-Fc-labeled peptide (Ac-RTGRRNAIHD). However, no DPV peak was observed when the IP~20~-functionalized electrode has been incubated with AuNPs (red curve) or Fc-peptide (black curve) only. The result indicated that the attachment of Fc-peptide signal probe was dependent upon the formation of AuNPs/Fc-peptide network architecture. Furthermore, when the sensing electrode had been exposed to the solution of PKA before the incubation of AuNPs/Fc-peptide (green curve), the peak current almost dropped to the background level. This demonstrated that the binding of PKA to IP~20~ immobilized on the electrode surface prevented the attachment of both AuNPs and Fc-peptide.

The influence of the concentration ratio of Fc-peptide to AuNPs (Fc-peptide/AuNPs) on the peak current (*i*~pa~) was also investigated. It was found that *i*~pa~ initially increased with the increasing Fc-peptide/AuNPs ratio until the maximal value appeared at 104:1 ([Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}). Although higher concentration of peptide can make the aggregation of AuNPs more powerful ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}), it led to a sharp decrease in the curve. This can be explained by the fact that high concentration of peptide in the solution would compete with IP~20~ to bind with AuNPs, thus hampering the in situ formation of the AuNPs/Fc-peptide network architecture on the electrode surface. Furthermore, the dependence of *i*~pa~ on the concentration of AuNPs was examined. It was found that *i*~pa~ increased with the increasing concentrations of AuNPs and began to level off beyond 1.2 nM ([Figure 6B](#f6-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, in the following quantitative assay, the concentration of AuNPs was kept at 1.2 nM.

Sensitivity
-----------

Under the optimized experimental conditions, the quantitative assay was conducted by measuring the peak current. As shown in [Figure 7, *i*](#f7-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}~pa~ decreased with increasing concentration of PKA. It was proportional to the PKA concentration in a linear range of 0.01\~1 U/mL. The regression equation was found to be *i*~pa~=1.28--0.49 (PKA) (U/mL), *R*=0.998. The detection limit of 20 mU/mL is lower than that achieved by the aforementioned colorimetric assay (2 U/mL). Thus, the AuNPs-based colorimetric assay was converted into a sensitive electrochemical analysis. This value is comparable to that achieved by the previously reported electrochemical methods ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="table"}). However, the present method obviates the need of a phosphorylation process and the use of ATP analogs as the cosubstrates as well as the modified nanoparticles for signal amplification, thus reducing the operation complexity and saving assay time.

Selectivity
-----------

In order to demonstrate the specificity of the present method for the analysis of PKA, four interfering proteins (BSA, tyrosine kinase Src, lysozyme, and thrombin) at the concentration of at least fivefold higher than that of PKA were tested. As shown in [Figure 8](#f8-ijn-12-1905){ref-type="fig"}, compared to the control, the four interferences did not cause a significant decrease in the current. This demonstrated that these tested interferences did not interact with IP~20~ to prevent the assembly of AuNPs/Fc-peptide on the electrode surface. The result, agreeing with that observed by QCM,[@b42-ijn-12-1905] indicated that the proposed electrochemical method showed good selectivity to PKA. This is understandable as the aptameric peptide IP~20~ is highly specific to PKA (*K*~i~=2.3 nM).[@b60-ijn-12-1905]--[@b62-ijn-12-1905]

Conclusion
==========

This work presented a new AuNPs-based strategy for the detection of protein kinase. The aptameric peptide derived from the "substrate-like" sequence of kinase inhibitor was used as the recognition element. In contrast to the substrate peptide, the aptameric peptide exhibited a much higher binding affinity for the target protein. The AuNPs-based electrochemical method not only features simple manipulation principle and easy detection procedure similar to that of colorimetric assay, but also shows high sensitivity and specificity. The detection limit of this method for PKA is 20 mU/mL, which is comparable to that achieved by the previously reported electrochemical methods. However, this method is rapid (\<30 min), does not require a phosphorylation process with the use of derived ATP cosubstrate, and obviates the modification of nanoparticles for signal amplification. Because the charge of kinase-specific peptide probe (inhibitor) could exactly be tuned by inserting positively or negatively charged amino acid residues and AuNPs in the both positive and negative forms can be easily prepared,[@b12-ijn-12-1905],[@b53-ijn-12-1905],[@b54-ijn-12-1905],[@b69-ijn-12-1905] it is believed that the present strategy could be used for the detection of other kinases by using the sequence-specific peptide substrates. Moreover, this proposed detection principle should also be valuable for the development of label-free optical platforms by using multiplexed aptameric peptide microarrays.
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![(**A**) UV--Vis absorption spectra of AuNPs in various systems: curve a and tube 1, AuNPs; curve b and tube 2, AuNPs + IP~20~; curve c and tube 3, AuNPs + IP~20~/PKA. (**B**) TEM images of AuNPs in the presence of IP~20~ (top) and IP~20~/PKA (bottom).\
**Notes:** The final concentrations of AuNPs, IP~20~, and PKA were 2.4 nM, 5 µM and 500 U/mL, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** Abs, absorbance; AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; PKA, protein kinase A; TEM, transmission electron microscope.](ijn-12-1905Fig1){#f1-ijn-12-1905}

![Dependence of *A*~670~/*A*~520~ on the concentration of IP~20~.\
**Notes:** The concentration of AuNPs was 2.4 nM. The error bars in the data points show the absolute standards.\
**Abbreviation:** AuNPs, gold nanoparticles.](ijn-12-1905Fig2){#f2-ijn-12-1905}

![(**A**) UV--Vis absorption spectra of 2.4 nM AuNPs in the presence of 2 µM IP~20~ and various concentrations of PKA. The inset shows the corresponding photos. (**B**) Dependence of *A*~670~/*A*~520~ on PKA concentration.\
**Note:** The error bars in the data points show the absolute standards.\
**Abbreviations:** Abs, absorbance; AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; PKA, protein kinase A; UV--Vis, ultraviolet--visible.](ijn-12-1905Fig3){#f3-ijn-12-1905}

![SPR sensorgrams after injecting three concentrations of PKA into the IP~20~-functionalized chips surface.\
**Abbreviation:** SPR, surface plasmon resonance.](ijn-12-1905Fig4){#f4-ijn-12-1905}

![(**A**) EIS Nyquist diagrams of IP~20~-functionalized electrode after incubation with different solutions: curve a, PBS; curve b, peptide; curve c, AuNPs; curve d, AuNPs/peptide; curve e, PKA; curve f, PKA + AuNPs/peptide. (**B**) DPV of IP~20~-functionalized electrode after incubation with various solutions (black curve, Fc-peptide; red curve, AuNPs; blue curve, AuNPs/Fc-peptide; green curve, PKA + AuNPs/Fc-peptide.\
**Notes:** The final concentrations of AuNPs, peptide, Fc-peptide, and PKA were 2.4 nM, 4 µM, 4 µM, and 5 U/mL, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; DPV, differential pulse voltammetry; EIS, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy; Fc, ferrocene; PBS, phosphate-buffered saline; PKA, protein kinase A.](ijn-12-1905Fig5){#f5-ijn-12-1905}

![Dependence of *i*~pa~ on the Fc-peptide/AuNPs ratio (**A**) and the final concentration of AuNPs (**B**). In panel A, the concentration of AuNPs was 2.4 nM. In panel B, the Fc-peptide/AuNPs ratio was kept at 104:1.\
**Note:** The error bars in the data points show the absolute standards.\
**Abbreviations:** AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; Fc, ferrocene; *i*~pa~, peak current.](ijn-12-1905Fig6){#f6-ijn-12-1905}

![(**A**) DPV of IP~20~-functionalized electrode after incubation with different concentrations of PKA, followed by incubation with the mixture of AuNPs/Fc-peptide. (**B**) Dependence of *i*~pa~ on PKA concentration. The inset shows the linear part of the fitting curve.\
**Notes:** The final concentrations of AuNPs and Fc-peptide were 1.2 nM and 125 µM, respectively. The error bars in the data points show the absolute standards.\
**Abbreviations:** AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; DPV, differential pulse voltammetry; Fc, ferrocene; *i*~pa~, peak current; PKA, protein kinase A.](ijn-12-1905Fig7){#f7-ijn-12-1905}

![Selectivity of the proposed electrochemical method to PKA (1 U/mL), BSA (5 µM), lysozyme (5 U/mL), thrombin (1 µM), and Src (5 U/mL).\
**Note:** The final concentrations of AuNPs and Fc-peptide were 1.2 nM and 125 µM, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; BSA, bovine serum albumin; Fc, ferrocene; *i*~pa~, peak current; PKA, protein kinase A.](ijn-12-1905Fig8){#f8-ijn-12-1905}

![Illustration of the AuNPs-based colorimetric detection of PKA.\
**Abbreviations:** AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; PKA, protein kinase A.](ijn-12-1905Fig9){#f9-ijn-12-1905}

![Illustration of the AuNPs-based electrochemical detection of PKA.\
**Abbreviations:** AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; PKA, protein kinase A.](ijn-12-1905Fig10){#f10-ijn-12-1905}

###### 

Analytical performance of various electrochemical methods for PKA detection

  Substrates           Recognition element/material                           Detection limit (mU/mL)   Linear range (mU/mL)   References
  -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------
  CALRRASLGW/ATP       Biotinylated antiphosphoserine antibody/SA-AuNPs-HRP   1                         1--10                  [@b19-ijn-12-1905]
  CLRRASIG/ATP-S       AuNPs/MWNTs                                            90                        100--1,000             [@b30-ijn-12-1905]
  LRRASLG/biotin-ATP   SA-AuNPs                                               10,000                    Not reported           [@b27-ijn-12-1905]
  LRRASLGGGGC/ATP      Fe^3+^/H~2~O~2~                                        100                       100--50,000            [@b20-ijn-12-1905]
  CLRRASLG/ATP         Zr^4+^-DNA-AuNPs network                               30                        30--40,000             [@b22-ijn-12-1905]
  Fc-LRRASLG/ATP       bis(Zn^2+^-dipicolylamine)                             100                       500--50,000            [@b21-ijn-12-1905]
  CGGALRRASLG/ATP      Phos-tag-biotin/avidin-HRP                             150                       500--25,000            [@b23-ijn-12-1905]
  LRRASLGGGGC/ATP      Zr^4+^-DNA/polymerase                                  500                       5,000--500,000         [@b25-ijn-12-1905]
  LRRASLGGGGC/ATP      Zr^4+^-DNA-AuNPs                                       150                       Not reported           [@b71-ijn-12-1905]
  LRRASLG/ATP          TiO~2~                                                 200                       200--1,000             [@b24-ijn-12-1905]
  IP~20~/ATP           AuNPs                                                  20                        20--2,000              The present work

**Abbreviations:** ATP, adenosine triphosphate; ATP-S, adenosine 5′-\[γ-thio\] triphosphate; AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; biotin-ATP, adenosine 5′-triphosphate \[γ\]-biotinyl-3,6,9-trioxaundecanediamine; HRP, horseradish peroxidase; MWNTs, multiwalled carbon nanotubes; PKA, protein kinase A; SA, streptavidin.
